
For complete product usage instructions and safety warnings in Spanish, go to www.crcindustries.com. Para obtener las 
instrucciones completas de uso y advertencias de seguridad del producto en Español, visite www.crcindustries.com.

DIRECTIONS: Read entire label before using this product.
ADD TO OIL

Over time, prolonged idle, stop & go driving, dirt, moisture and extreme operating temperatures can promote sludge build-up 
in motor oil causing power and performance loss.
CRC Motor Treatment liquefies built-up carbon, gum and varnish, cleans sticky valve lifters, piston rings and PCV systems 
slowly, while you drive, to prevent chunks of sludge from clogging oil flow.
1. Add 1 ½ fl. oz. of CRC Motor Treatment per quart of oil directly into crankcase. Compatible with all motor oils, including
 synthetic.
2. Drive vehicle for 30 to 60 miles, then perform oil change service, including new filter.
3. For prolonged cleaning, add 1 ½ fl. oz. to fresh oil. Change oil & filter when dirty.

ADD TO FUEL
CRC Motor Treatment cleans fuel injectors, carburetor jets, intake valves & pistons, lubricates upper cylinders, cures 
hesitation and pings, restores power and pick-up, removes moisture and stabilizes fuel. This product complies with the 
federal ultra-low sulfur content requirements for use in all diesel motor vehicles and non-road engines. 
1.  Add 1 fl. oz. per gallon of gas or diesel directly into fuel tank. Drive as normal. Oxygen sensor safe.

ADD TO COMBUSTION CHAMBER
For faster and more complete cleaning add CRC Motor Treatment directly into the combustion chamber.
1.  Ensure vehicle is well ventilated. Exhaust will be extreme as internal motor is being cleaned. DO NOT treat vehicle in
 enclosed garage.
2.  Run engine until normal operating temperature is achieved. Idle engine.
3.  IMPORTANT: Check with a certified technician before inducing product into any vacuum lines to ensure they feed all
 cylinders evenly/safely. NOTE: Only a professional technician should treat Vortec or Subaru “H” style engines which do
 not have vacuum lines that distribute evenly.
4.  Locate a main manifold vacuum line that distributes evenly to all cylinders.
5.  SLOWLY add 5 to 8 fl. oz. of CRC Motor Treatment through the vacuum line. DO NOT submerge the vacuum line in the
 product. Allow the product to be “slurped” into the vacuum line slowly while maintaining RPM of 2,000.
6.  Turn off ignition and let product heat-soak for 10 – 20 minutes.
7.  Restart engine and drive until white smoke is gone.

SMALL 2-CYCLE or 4-CYCLE ENGINES
Restores power, smooths rough idle, cleans injectors and carbon build-up, removes moisture and stabilizes fuel.
1.  Add 2 fl. oz. per gallon of gas, or gas/oil mixture.

WARNING: Contains Paraffinic distillates 64742-54-7, Mineral spirits 8052-41-3, and 2-Butoxyethanol 111-76-2. 
Product is combustible and should be kept from heat, open flames and other ignition sources. Avoid continuous 
breathing of vapor. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Overexposure to liquid or vapors can cause irritation to eyes, 
skin, and upper respiratory tract, and central nervous system effects such as headache 
or dizziness. Product may pose an aspiration hazard if swallowed. Use with adequate 
ventilation. Open doors and windows or use other means to ensure a fresh air supply 
during use and while product is drying. Vapors are heavier than air and can accumulate 
in low areas. If you experience any symptoms listed on this label, increase ventilation 
or leave the area. This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to 
cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.  FIRST AID: In case of eye or 
skin contact, flush with water for 15 minutes. If swallowed, DO NOT induce vomiting. If 
too much is breathed, remove to fresh air. For severe overexposure, call physician 
immediately. For additional information, consult MSDS for this product.  DISPOSAL: All 
used and unused product should be disposed of in conformance with local, state and 
federal regulations. Do not dump in sewers, floor drains, on the ground, or into any body 
of water.  KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
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DANGER: COMBUSTIBLE. HARMFUL OR FATAL IF 
SWALLOWED.  READ WARNINGS ON BACK PANEL.

Net 16 fl. oz. (474 mL)  No. 05316
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INTERNAL ENGINE & CRANKCASE CLEANER
TRATAMIENTO PARA EL MOTOR

 Instantly Cleans 
 Power-Robbing Carbon 
 Deposits, Gums & Varnish
 Cures Rough Idle,
 Hesitation & Pinging
 Fuel Stabilizer – Removes 
 Moisture From Fuel & Oil
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